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Background/Introduction
• Who is this guy?
– Professor of Management at Purdue 
University
– Academic Director of Regenstrief Center 
for Healthcare Engineering (RCHE) at 
Purdue
• What Do I Do?
– I Study Supply Chains and How to Make 
them More Effective and Efficient
Background/Introduction
• What Do I Know about Supply Chains 
for Healthcare Products?
– ....... I’m Learning
– Lots of Help from the VHA
• What Am I Here For?
– Share Ideas about What Healthcare-
Product Supply Chains Can Learn from 
Consumer-Product Supply Chains
– Solicit Your Interest, and help, in what I’m 
Doing.
Overview
• A Framework for Thinking About 
Supply-Chain Management:  “The IDIB 
Portfolio”
• Describe Supply-Chains for Consumer 
Products Before “Wal-Mart”
• Describe Supply-Chains for Consumer 
Products After “Wal-Mart”
• Describe Stylized Supply Chain for 
Healthcare Products
What Does It Mean to Manage 
Anything?
• Examples
– Managing Inventory of Some Med/Surg 
Product in a Ward
– Managing the Supply-Chain for Some 
Med/Surg Product in a Hospital
– Managing Med/Surg Supplies within a 
Network of Hospitals
– Managing the Supply Chain for Med/Surg 
Products in the Med/Surg Supply Chain
Two Points
• There are 4 elements/activities 
involved:
1. Collecting Information
2. Making a Decision
3. Implementing the Decision
4. Doing Something to Protect Against 
Things not Happening as Planned
• Managing Doesn’t Mean Doing It 
Yourself
“IDIB Portfolio” Framework
Management Systems Consist of 4 
Related Systems
– The “Information (I)” System
– The “Decision-Making (D)” System
– The “Implementation (I)” System
– The “Buffer (B)” System
The Information System
• Role
– To Provide Information for Decision-Making
• What Is It? :
– It is NOT an “It”, but a Collection of all the 
information used for Decision-Making
• In Computer Files
• In Heads of Individuals
• In Phone Calls, e-Mails, etc.




– To Make Decisions based on information provided 
by the Information System
• What Is It?
– It is NOT an “It”, but a Collection of all Different 
ways that Organizations make decisions
• Decentralized or Centralized
• Automated or Made by Humans
• Individual or Committee




– To Make Decisions Happen
• What Is It?
– It’s Not an “It”; it is the Collection of all the 
Different Ways that Decisions are turned into 
actions
• Capital or Labor Intense or Mixed
• Delegated or Closely Supervised
• Proactive or Reactive




– To Compensate for Less-than-Perfect 
Information, Decision-Making and/or 
Implementation
• What Is It?




Each Component of the IDIB Portfolio 
has a Least 2 Basic Characteristics
1. How “Good” it is at its role (i.e., at 
what it’s supposed to do)
• Ex:  How good the forecast of the information 
system, how fast and accurate the 
implementation)
2. How Much it Costs






(Ex:  More Accurate, Longer Horizon)















Cost vs. Quality: Buffer System




















































































• Schneider National Trucking Company
• Xerox Corporation
Before “Wal-Mart”: Product & Information 
Flows









• Information System: “Poor”
– Information only About Orders (only when 
they arrive)
– Information only about Deliveries (only 
when they arrive)
– No Advance Information Available
• Decision-Making System”  (Locally 
Focused, at Best)
– Local Criteria, not System Criteria






– Capacity to Store Inventory 
– Capacity at Manufacture to Produce If 
Required












– Information about Inventory Status (not only 
orders) Every 24 Hours
– Information about Pipeline Inventory
• Decision-Making System
– “Wal-Mart” System Focused
– Ability to Make Inventory Allocation Decisions 
Every 24 Hours




– Short Lead Times Between RDC’s and 
Stores
– Cross-Docking RDCs
– No Store-room Inventories
• Buffer System
– Highest Inventory Turnover in the Industry 
==>  Lowest Inventory/Sales
– Manufacturer’s Inventory ???
Results
“Wal-Mart” is one of the Most 
Successful Companies in the 
World
Stylized Healthcare Supply Chain: 






























Top 4 Healthcare Systems
HCA










































if Sold on Contract
Administrative Fee = 
F(total sales)
Contract 
Administration Fee (or Percentage)
Prompt-Payment 
Discount
Top 4 Healthcare Systems
HCA









Contract Price + Margin
or






– Information only About Orders (only when 
they arrive)
– Information only about Deliveries (only 
when they arrive)
– No Advance Information Available
– Information Communicated About Contract 
and Non-Contract Orders among 
Distributor and Manufacturer and GPO
IDIB Portfolio Perspective
• Decision-Making System”  (Locally 
Focused, at Best)
– Based on Current Order Information Only
– Local Criteria, not System Criteria







– Capacity to Store Inventory 
– Capacity at Manufacture to Produce If 
Required
Discussion
I Am Looking For....
• Help in Better Understanding How 
These Supply Chains Work
• Companies to Help Me Identify 
Possible Improvements
– To Assess the Payoffs
– To Help “Make it Happen”
LSchwarz@Purdue.edu

